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1 •. INTRODUCTION
The fast critical facility S~~AK was built to support basic
research in fast reactor physics and to investigate mock ups of
designed fast breeder reactors. Its first assembly,called SNEAK-1,
became critical on December 15, 1966. SNEAK-1 was chosen to be similar
to a well-known critical. The Argonne built ZPR III Assembly No. 41
was selected, since it was convenient in size and composition.
1.1 Description of SNEAK
A general description of SNE~K was given in Ref. 11/. A few
items should be repeated here. The machine is composed of square
stainless steel elements, each 275 cm long, hanging in an upper grid
plate with a lattice spacing of 5.44 cm. In the outer region aluminium
tubes,each with the cross section of 9 of the central elements, are
used. Platelets of the size 5.07 x 5.07 x 0.31 cm?are used to built
the core, rods of 1.7 x 1.7 x 30.5 cmJcompose the blanket. The fuel
sections of the control and shim rods contain the same materials as
the surrounding core. In the shut-down condition the fuel section is
replaced by a poison part containing boroncarbide powder and/or B4C
dispersed in aresin.
1.2 Core"'configuration
To make SNEAK-1 as similar as possible to Assembly 41 of
ZPR 111 one could not construct a simple unit cell within the fuel
tubes. The regular element was filled with a stack of the following
composition:
36 platelets of natural uranium
52 platelets of 20% enriched uranium
24 platelets of 35% enriched uranium
140 platelets of aluminium with 40% .
24 platelets of stainless steel (S8).
natural density
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The total height of this stack of platelets was 86.9 cm. On top of
and below this core region a reflector cf 30.5 cm thickness was
constructed of depleted uranium rods {0.4% 235U). With this
ar~angement of th~ core region uniförmfty in c6mposition could be
achieved witncelts having a volume of approximately 600 cm3~ A
typical sequence of platelets in the stack is shown in fig. 1. A
horizontal cross section through the core and the radial refiector
(depeleted uranium, reflector thickness about 30 cm) is sketched in
fig. 2.
The average ato'~~ densit:les of all elements in the core and
reflector regions~äre. given in Table I. Also included are the data of
ZPR III Ass. No 41. The average uranium enrichment within the core
was 17.2%. The volume fractions in the core were (in YOM-densities)
5.8%,:235U
28.3% 238U
14.2% stainless steel
17.0% Al
and 34.6% void.
In the blanket were 84.6% depleted uranium (0.4% 235U) , 6.8% steel
and 8.6% void.
1.3 General remarks
In the following sections most experimental data are compared
with calculations. All experimental data were converted to A k/k
assuming an effective delayed neutron fraction of ß
eff = 7.1 x 10-
3
(cf. section 3.2.3.3).
The multigroup cross sections used are abbreviated in the
following way:
YOM a 16-group cross section set published by Yiftah
et al. /2/
ABN a 26-group set with self-shielding corrections
published by Abagjan et al. /3/.
Within each energygroup the flux per unit l.ethargy
used for weighting was assumed constant.
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KF.K : a 26-group set similar to ABN, but using a typical
spectrum of a fast sodium -cooled breeder reactor for
weight:i.ng. The cross sections of structu.:ral materials
differ considerably from ABN /4/.
In a few cases ANL-results obtained with ELMOE /5/ and ANL 635 /6/
are listed.
Results of the Argonne Group are taken from references /6/ - /10/.
The Karlsruhe results were calculated with the multiphase computer
code NUSYS.
A reproducibility index 9 is defined:
AAss.41 ASNIDAK- 1
~ exp. calc.
= AAss.41 • AS~AK-1
calc. exp.
where A may be any quantity obtained by experiments and calculations
using identical methods and cross section sets. In most cases, this
index depends only negligibly on the cross section set used for the
calculation. It eliminates the influence of the differences in compo#on
of the assemblies compared. 9 is a measure of the reliability of the
quoted results and errors. If ~ is not unity within the error limits,
one has to assume an inconsistency in the experimental results.
2. CRITICAL MASS
SNEAK-1 was constructed as shownin figs. 1 and 2. The
assembly reached criticality with 181 fuel elements in the core region.
The critical core volume was then 465.5 1 with one control rod
partially inserted. The height of the cylindrical core was 86.9 cm,
the diameter approximately 82.6 cm.
Without any correction the critical mass was determined to
be 510.1 +0.5 kg 235U, the error arising mainly from the uncertainty
in the determination of the isotopic composition of uranium. The
critical mass quoted for Assembly 41 of ZPR 111 was 490.4 kg 235u.
In order to allow a comparison of the critical masses, a
reduction to the critical mass of a l:L()rne>geIl?Q1.1.§ clean criticalsphere
is carried out. The corrections applied are given in Table II'i.p
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2.1 Correction for the irregular c;or~ oUtline
Due to the plate and matrix structure of SNEAK the
circumference of the Cor~ is not exactly cylindrical. A cor~ecti6h
was determined by sübstituting edge elements öf the core by blanket
elements. The teactivity value of an edge element ataradius of 41.3 cm
4 '~as measured to be (9.9 +0.1) 10- Ak/k, the calculated value was
-4 -(9.1 +0.2) 10 Ak/k, independent of the cross section set used. This
'~alue decreased by (9.0 ~1.5)% per cm increase in the average radial
position of a core element. From these values could be deducted that
an ideal cylindrical core would contain (3.2 +0.8) kg 235U less than
the realone. This correction is eight times larger than the one
quoted by the Argonne authors. A similar discrepancy was already found
by G. Ingram et ale /11/.
2.2 Correction for the partially inserted control .rod
For the fully inserted controlrödäsupercriticality of 13,!
was determined by period measurement. Using the ratio AM/M : ~k/k =
5.6 +0.1 for the fuel worth at the core boundary a correction of
(2.3-+0.1) kg 235U was found, by which the ideal core is smaller than
the realone. In addition to this a correction of 0.3 kg 235u had to
be applied because a few elements contained fission chambers and a
neutron source canal; these elements were later replaced by regular
ones.
So far a corrected critical mass of (504.9 ~1.0) kg was
obtained, were the uncertainties in the measured value and in the
individual corrections were added statistically. In this figure
heterogeneity corrections are not included.
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.)Heter0eieneity correctJ.pns
Heterbgenea..ty eXperiments were not carried out at SNEAK-1.
An est:i.mate \vas made ba:sed on da ta published for ZPR I1I Ass. No 41
/10/. For Assembly No 41 an increase in reactivity of 330 Ih ~0.75% k/k
going from thehomOgeneo~tf ässembly to93%enriched ur~nium met~l
plateJi~~6 cf 0.32 em tJhfcknes$ was fburtd by extrap61at::tni measurements
withdif'I'el'ent piät~ thi6kh~sS'es Th~ :fjlatelets 1isea iri SNEAK have
the same tnicknes& b~t diffe~etit enrichmerit: 58.8% of the fissile
mate:r-ial is contained in platelet9>cf 20% ehriöhmeht arid 41.2% in
piatelets cf 35% en~i6hment. For this re$$6n only a fraction of the
heterögeneity effect as determJ..hed for ZPR III Ass. 41 was assufued
för SNEAK:"1.
which öorresponds to 5.9 kg 235u added at tlle circurnfe:r-erice of the
core. Because this estirn~te aSSUIDes heterogeneity effects to be
proportional to the 235U concentration only and neglects the influence
of the 238U diluent this figure may be in error by as mueh as 30%.
When it is used,the eritieal data of the homogeneous eylinder are found
to be
m = (510.8 :!:..2.5) kg 235uhom,cyl.
V = 466.1 1hom,cyl.
H = 86.9 cm
D ::; 82.6 em.
2.4 Shape factor correctioE.
The shape factor method was used to obtairi from the_"m~aßu.,...-.ed
results the critical mass of a .homogenecus sphere of SNEAI(..;composition.
With data taken from Ref. /12/, the shape factor SF :: 0.91 t.0 •005
was found. A 6 group, two-dimens~onal caleulation yielded a shape
factor 0.917 +0.006 but to be consistent v.rith ANL the first value
- ,
wastäKen. .The final eorrecd':ecf critical mass of a homogeneous spherical
6core with SNEAK-1 composition was found to be
235
mh - h = 465 +4 kg U.om.sp ere -
2.5 Comparison with the ZPR III Ass. 41 critical mass
With each~f ~ cross section sets used, calculations of the
critical mass in spherical geometry gave for Ass. 41 a 1.65% lower
value than for SNEAK-1. According to the experimental results at
SNEAK the critical mass of Ass. 41 therefore should have been
457 +4 kg 235u• The comparable figure quoted by ANL is 462 kg 235U,
in good agreement with the Karlsruhe experiment, if one assumes an
equivalent uncerta~nty for the Argonne result~ The agreement becomes
even better, if the correction for irregular core outline of Ass. 41
is increased to the SNEAK-1 value. In Table III experimental and
calculated critical masses are compared.
3. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
Spectral measurements
Proton recoil counter
The neutron spectrum in a central cavity of the SNEAK-1
core was measured with spherical proton recoil counters. To keep
the dead time corrections below 20% the reactor was made sub~ritical
byAk/k ~ -3.5 x 10-4 • The deadtime corrections were determined with
the life timer of the analyser. For the energy region 10 - 60 keV
Bennett's /13/ t-n discrimination method was used. Measurements in
the energy range above 60 keV were made without ~-discrimination
using four counters containing different gas fillings (1 atme H2 ,
2 atme H2 , 4 atme H2 , 2.5 atme CH4 ). The spherical counters were
made of 0.5 mm stainless steel with a diameter of 3.94 cm*.
*Manufactured by 20th Century Electronics, Great Britain
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Measur-:i..ng time per counter 1.iTa>$ in the order of 3 hours,
the counting rate was aboht 2000 s-1. The statistical error of the
measured spectrum was a f~w percent. The data were corrected for wall
effects as described by Benjamin /14/. The energy calibration was made
at the Kaflsruhe van de Graaf accelerator using the 7ti (p,n) 7Be
reaction.
No fi~Ljng of adjacent energy regions was required, since
..... r •.,' •
the number 01 scattering atoms per cöunt~r was weil khown. ~he meäsured
spedt~um ~(u) (neutrön flux per lethargy unit) together with a 26-
group KFK-set calculation is shown in fig. 3. 0(u) was in each case
normalized to equal integrals f~(u)du within the energy limits 15 keV
.,.J
and 1400 keV. In fig. 4 calculated spectra ~./Äu. are compared with the
/> 1. 1.experimental group spectrum 1/..6. u. fl5( u)du, where tiu. is the1. 1.
AU i
lethargy width of group i and~. the neutron flux in group i. The
1.
pronounced dips in the measured spectrum can be attributed to resonances
of aluminium, iron, and chromium.
3.1.2 Foil irradiations
To obtain information on the neutron spectrum below 10 keV
sandwiches of NaJ-crystals and Cd-metal-foils were irradiated in the
center of SNEAK-1. The three-layer sandwiches had a diameter of 18 mm
and a thickness of 3 x 0.5 mm. Themndwiches were placed inside Cd-
covers to prevent any thermal irradiation. The evaluation procedure
is described in Ref. /15/. The Cd-activity was corrected for higher
energy resonance activation assuming a neutron spectrum as obtained
from the ABN calculation. The index finally found was
0(u1)
or iiH u
2
j =
The calculations gave the following results:
0(u1 )
~(u_2)
= (1.4 +0.4) 104 with the ABN cross section set,
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- (2 ..2 +0.6) -104 with the KFK cross secnon set.
0(u1 )
0(u2 )
o \<ra5 obtained from a smoothed out plot cf the step function- y5.( u}--.::::
y5./Au .•J. J.
3.2 Spectral indices
Central fission ratios
Central fission ratios were measured with pairs of parallel
plate fission counters of 4 cm diameter placed back to back in a central
cavity of SNEAK-1. The counters were constructed as thinwalled flow
counters using a 90% Ar, 10% CH4 mixture. The cathode foils were made
of platinum coated with approximately 6 x 1017 or 2 x 1018 atoms/cm2
233 235 238 232 ..U, U, U, or Th*. The grav~metrJ.cally known mass agreed
within ~1% for 233U and within ~3% for 238U with the mass determined
by low-geometry~-counting.A correction was applied =or fission
fragments producing very little io~zation energy. This correction
was in the case of thin foils of the order of 2%, in the case of thick
foils of the order of 10%. The fission rates for 235U, 233U, 238U were
obtained with thin foils, for 232Th with thick foils. With the assumed
mass accuracy of +1.5% and the background uncertainty the error is
!?% for the 233U/235U and 23%/?35U fission ratio, and +6% fur the
232Th/235U ratio. The measured fission ratios are listed in Table IV.
They are compared with calculated ratios determined from fission rates
n
X
of the isotopes x
the self-shielding factor and y5. is the neutron flux in
J.
in the center of a critical sphere by
232
and f Th are taken equal to 1, since
where f. is
J.
energy group i as calculated
233
diffusion calculation. f U
*The foils ""rere fabricated and weigh;ed.' by the Euratom Central
Bureau for Nuclear Measurements, Geel, Belgium
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these matefials are not contained in the normal core mixture. Also
listed a.re fission ratios measured by Argonne. Calculations indicate
that they should not deviate by more than 3% from the Karlsruhe results.
Th f "'· t'" 233U/235U' . . he ~ss~on ra 20 lS ln agreement Wlt the calculation and
the ANL expe~iment, the measured threshold indices are higher than
the calculated ratios. This contradicts the previous experience,as
exemplified by the ANL results,that usually these threshold indices
ihdicate a softer spectrum than is calculated. An intercalibration
of fission counters seems apvropriate:to solve this diserepaney.
Material worth measurements
Several samples of different eomposition and size were
inserted into a central void of the eore. This, was done using an
automatie sample changer and/or a pile oscillator (Ref /16/). The
drawer of the sample changer was 5.8 x 3.1 cm2 in cross sectxon.and
ran horizontally through the core and radial blanket in the height
of the core center. The pile oscillator had a cross section of
4.7 x 4.7 cm2 , it was located in the element tube at position 17/20
and ran axially through the core and axial reflectors. A central
pocket of the sample changing equipment was usually filled with the
sampIe of interest, the remaining volume was filled by structural
material only. In the course of the measurement the sample was withdrawn
several times to a far outside position and insertedqgain into the
core center. The automatie sampIe changer was also used for the
measurement of radial material worth traverses, the pile oscillator
for axial traverses.
The results of Fourier analYS?9' as listed in Table V, are
not corrected for any possible spectral distortion due to the missing
fuel in the sampIe drawer. SampIe sizes varied approximately from
4.7 x 4.7 x 0.05 cm3 (235U) to 4.7 x 4.7 x 2.5 cm3CA1). Sample size
effects were not investigated in detail.
Reactivity effects were cf the order of 2 x 10-5 ~k/k. The
-erroTa shownare der4;1f~fd.f'f"6mtnes:täti.sticaTerror 01 x1Ö-?- .:ik7k.
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Additional errers may be incurred by sampIe size effects and possibly
by contributiöns of the trahsitioh part of a cycle to the basic
harmonie. To faeilitate eomparisons of measured and calculated values,
the absolute value is given only for a 1 g 235U sampIe t1pd for a
Pu sampIe {Table V-A)J in the second part of the table the material
worth per sampIe atom is listed rela~iv~ to one atom of 235U, the
value of which is set equal to 1000.
As can be seen from the reproducibility index ~ agreement
with Argonne results is obtained within the limits of error for most
sampIes. For Mo and Ni J however, the diserepancy (between ANL and
Karlsruhe experiments) is too large. This may be due to a pronounced
reduction of reactivity worth for the rather big sampIes used at
Argonne (sampIes used at Karlsruhe had a thickness of 0.6 em for
Ni and 0.3 cm for Mo, the A~gönne sampIes were about 10 times thicker).
Also listed are reactivity effeets as caleulated by
perturbation theory. The fluxes for these caleulations were found
using a one-dimensional diffusion code in infinite cylinder geometry.
The diffusion eode applies a DB2-correction to the removal cross
seetion to take into account the separatedeoordinate. Since the
cross section sets used give too low a critical mass, usually two
ealculations were carried out:
a) one with an energy-independent B2 whieh renders
the reaetor critical J
b) one with a B2 estimated from bare caleulations and/or
fission rate traverses (cf. chapter 3.3) which makes
the reactor Bupercritical by 1 to 2%.
The worth of light scatterers such as earbon is considerably
decreased in case b) (from 3.3 to 2.4 for the KFK set in Table V-B).
Since neither case a) nor b) describe the reality correctly, the
average of the two cases is quoted in Table V-Be the calculated worths
of Al and C may therefore be wrong by +4% and ~15%, respectively,
the others by ~1%.
The absolute values given for 1 g 235U and for a Pu platelet
of SNEAK are calculated for the exact core radius and an extrapolated
core height of '126em, wh:hsh is a xeasonableasBumption Qbtained fI'9Il!
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fission counter traverses. For the caluclation of the normalization
integral a cosi~.flux distribution in the axial direction was
&ssumed.
The composition of the perturbed region was taken as the
original core mixture plus ANx atoms cf the sampIe atom x per cubic
centimeter.
Self-shielding in ABN and KFK is treated by f-factors
with
x
where ~o is the total macroscopic cross section of all non-x isotopes
Per x atom: ()x = )' non-xjNx •o -t
NX is the density of x atoms present in the original core composition
plus the ~Nx atoms added in the perturbation sample: NX = NX + Ä ~ •
o
Two calculations were carried out: for ..1Nx <<... NX (usually 1020 ),
, 0
X : X x
where c- does not change very rouch,' and 'for D-Nx ~"> N \1There ()o . 0 0
approaches zero.
Table V-B shows the perturbations calculated with the first
method and in parenthesis the results obtained with the second method.
The differences are not grave, since the SNEAK-1 spectrum is so hard
that there are only a very few neutrons in the resonance region. The
true perturbation shou1d 1ie somewhere between the two values given
in Table V-B, tending more towards the value in parentheßis for U,
Mo, Ni and Fe.
Measurement of kinetics parameters
Severa1 methods were emp10yed to measure the decay constant
of the prompt neutron flux, C>(. x d,"ep.;mds on the multiplication constant
k, the effective fraction of de1ayed neutron ß, and the prompt neutron
:Li.f~ t_imel:
1-k(1-ß)
1
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3.2.3.1 Rossi-x-measUrem~nts
A new time-ahalyser was develöped /17/ which permits Rossi-~
-measurements down tö a signal-to-background ratio df 5% and up tö
trigger rates of 10~. It maihly consists of a 104-stage fast shift
register controlling 32 fast coincidence channels. An incoming pulse
starts the analyser, the next pulse is registered in its appropriate
time channel and, simulataneously, starts the next cycle. Up to 32
analyser cycles can overlap, the dead time for successive cycles
being reduced to one channel width. With this apparatus Rossi-~
has been measured in SNEAK-1 up to a reactor power of 10 mW at a
subcriticality near 2 x 10-4 4k/k. ~ was determined from the counting
rate c(t) of delayed coincidences according to the~uation /18/, /19/:
• !Xwith
c ( t ).6 t = (a e- b(t +b ) b .1t
W '/ k 2t\ 2
a =------~
2(1-k(1-ß))2
b = viF
autocorrelation experiment. Measuring time was about 1 hour at
counting rates between 250 s-1 (at 1.5 $ subcriticality) and
12000 s-1 (at 0.03!$.subcriticality) resulting in signal-to-background
ratios alb between 17.5 and 1.6.
Least square fitting of the measured coincidences to an
exponential and a constant term yielded the data plot ted in fig. 5
as function of the average time intervall between two detected
pulses, 1/b, which is a measure of reactivity. In any case only the
fundamental exponential modewasobserved. Extrapolationof -the
measured ~to delayed critical (i.e., 1/b = 0) yields
~ = ~ = (5.2 +0.1) 104 s-1.
c ~
t =
L\t =
W =
F =
X'2 =
\ 1 y.. =j/ I P
where delay time
channel width
detector sensitivityz 4 ~,10-5 counts/fission
fission rate
l)p (Yp -1 )/V 2 ,~ 0.8
number of (prompt) neutrons per fission.
Pulses of four 3He-counters, connected in parallel and
placed in position 18/20 of the SNEAK-1 core, were used for this
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Pulsed neutron source measurements---.-'_~~__ ...._,...;:.;;;.;;..;;.;..c;;.;;;;.;;;..,;.;:;;;:-=;.;..;;:;.
The decllY constant of the promptneutroIL_flu.x-waS~_mea.sure-a
at sev~ral subcritical states using a pulsed neutron source. The
essential features of the Karlsruhe built* neutron gene1ator are
a duoplasmatron deuterium ion sburce /20/ on high potential and a
tritium target on ground potehtial at the end cf a 2 m lang tube
in the center of the core~ The maximum repetition frequehcy was
~ÖÖÖ 8.1 , the pulse width was 1 fts, and the maximum sourde strength
used was 5 x 104 neutrons pet pulse. A 235U4fission counte~ in
position 17/16 was used as detector~Time analysing was performed
with the shift-register mcntioned in chapter 3.2.3.1. The dead time
between the 32 channels of the analyser is about 30 ns.
The measured flux decay could be described weIl by a single
exponential. The decay constants are plot ted in fig. 6 versus the
reactivit::r as clerived from control rod positions. Extrapolation of
the curve to delayed critical yields
0( = ( 5 •3 +0. 1) • 104 s -1 •
c -
Comparison of measured with calculated ~
c
The kinetics parameters of SNEAK-1 were calculated for the
delayed critical condition u.sing the data of Keepin /21/. The
generation time}\, was ~ obtained by dividing the space- and energy
integrated, adjoint weighted neutron density by the adjoint weighted
neutron source term. The effective fraction of delayed neutrons was
obtained from a division of the delayed neutron source term by the
total adjoint weighted neutron source term. It is believed, that
spherical calculations give the ~ost appropriate results, since one-
dimensional calculations do not account for the blanket in the
separated direction. The results of the calculations are given in
Table VI. Calculations for Assembly No 41 of ZPR 111 yielded the same
ß
eff , but a 3% shorter lifetime, resulting in a 3% higher value of oc c •
*built by W. Eyrich, Karlsruhe
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The reprodueibility inde~ ~ for Rossi-«-m~asurements is
\= 1.02 +0.05; this shows good a~reement of the ANL and SNEAK-1
results. The pulsed neutron souree. teehnique yielded an« only,
e
2% higher, than Rossi-~ at delayed eritieal.
All ealculated ~ are large~ than the measured deöay
constant~ B~t the diserepaney is only 10% for the KFK set, whereas
the YOM set and the otherwise exdelleht ELMOE caleulati6ri öf Argonne
yield Kc aBotit 30% larger than measured.
3.3 Reaction rate traverses
Reaetion rates along the central axis of SNEAK-1 were
measured with fission chambers plaeed in a 1.7 x 1.7 cm2 guide tube
in element position 19/18. Radial traverses were obtained from
fission counters located in a pocket of a horizontal drawer. The
axial fission rate traverse of 235U is shown together with a
ealculated one in fig. 8, the 233U-fission traverse is plotted
in fig. 9. Within the core the experimental 235U_fission rates are
very weIl fitted by a eosine funetion with a half-period cf 126 em.
Deviations from the calculated traverses oeeur near the euter boundary
of the blanket, possibly due to streaming in the guide ehannel. The
radial dependence of the 238u/235u fission ratio is shown in fig. 9.
238The deviation from the calculated traverse is mainly due to the U
fission rate in the blanket, where caleulations give only half the .
experimental value.~
3.4 Powerealibration
Fission rate measurements with calibrated 235U and 238U
counters together with ealeulated reaction rate traverses where
used to estimate the operating power of SNEAK. It was also obtained
from a two-detector cross eorrelation npise measurement /22/ at
filter frequeneies w« ~ in the range between 3 and 90 Wand in
.. ·G
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the cOUrseof the Rossi-*"measurem.ent f'rom -the ratio of signal-to-
backg~~und /19/. The pöwer obtained for a certain detect~currerit was
(1.0 +O~2) W, (1.5 +0.2) W, and (1.2 +0.2) W fo~ fission rate, cross-
power spectral de~itYJand Rbssi~~measurement, respectively. The
error of the first method arises from inaccurate counte~ calibration
and the uncertainty of the calculated t~averses, the noisemeasurelnents
are afflicted by counting statistics (statistical errdr leels than
10%) and the uncertainty in a correction facto!' /23/ accounting for
the spatial distribution of the fission processes. The discrepancy
between the two noise measurements could not be solved~
4. CONCLUSIONS
The critical mass of a homogeneous sphere as deternlined
*by Argonne and Karlsruhe is in satisfactory agreement.The critical
mass calculated by the cross section sets used at Karlsruhe is up
to 15% lower than the experimental one. Best results are still
obtained by the application of YOM data or the ELMOE corrected cross
sections. The weighting spectrum used for ABN is mu~h softer than the
SNEAK-1 spectrum and the YOM-weighting spectrum, this may partially
account for the discrepancies.
Also the introduction of improved cross sections for
structural materials and 235U seems to give better agreement, as
can be seen from the accurate result obtained with the ANL 635 set.
For this reason new multigroup cross section sets which will better
represent the conditions in SNEAK are now being developed at Karlsruhe •
.The group width of the ABN and KFK sets in the 10 - 1000 keV
region (DUzO.?) should be reduced to allow better comparison of
measured and calculated spectra. So far, ABN and KFK seem to give
quite reasonable average values in this energy region. The calculated
YOM-spectrum is too hard as can be seen from the slope of the YOM-
curve in fig. 4. In the lower energy region between 0.1 and 3 keV
where YOM fails completely, the spectra calculated with ABN and KFK
give acceptable results.
* ) = 1.01 +0.01
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The fission ratio measur-emß"nts are not very illuminating,
as long as the discrepancy between Karlsruheand Argonne results is
not resolved.
With the exception of Ni and Mo, material worth measurements
agree within the limits of error. For Ni and Mo sampIe size effects
seem to produce a large discrepäncy;. For the thin sampIes used at
Karlsruhe the difference between measured ~nd calculated worth is
considerably reduced~ Al and C are not usefull for a eomparison, since
their reactivity worth is strongly ~nflueneed by siight distortions
!
of the adjoint speetrum whieh may a~ise fro~ the sampIe drawer filling~
This leaves fissionable materials ahd 1QB.tlöod agreement between
ealeulated and experimental resultsi is obtained for the KFK ahd. ABN cross
section set. The measured ratio 2356-worth:Pu-worth is almost 2%
~
lowerthan the calculated one. Cons~dering the small eritical masses
calcUla~3~ with KFK and ABN, it appears possible that the average
(V-1)CT'f U is too high in both sets. A reductio.n~ perhaps in the order
of 2%;would yield a much better estimateof the critical mass end
. 235 238 10 . 238the relat~ve worths of Pu, U, U, and B. The caleulated U-
10
worth would then be too low by only 2 to 4%, the B-worth by Oto
5%, but the diserepancy in the reactivity worthsof ~he steel components
would be slightly enhanced. The changes included in the new SNEAK-
set /24/ act in this direction.
:-. ~
The decay constant of prompt neutrons at delayed critical,
~, was obtained by two different methods. T.he:«were in good
c c
agreement, also with the Argonne measurement. All calculations yield
too heigh an ~ , indicating that the caleulated speetrum is too harde
e
But the KFK-set is only 10% off, which is a considerable improvement
as co~ared to the 25% deviation found with the YOM-set.
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5. SUMMARY
It was shown that most experimental results obtained with
the SNEAKfacility agree with those of Argonne's ZPR 111. The
application of the KFK cross section set for calculations reduces
the differences between experiments and calculatibns considerably
with the exception of the critical mass, where a discrepancy of 8%
was encöfultered.
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Table I: Atotir 'densities in SNEAK-1 <ahd. Ai3s.41 of ZPR III
Material I N 20 3
0
(10 atoms/ern)
i I Core!
<
NEAK-1 Corel SNEAK-1 Ass.41 Ass. 41 i :..:'
i Refleetor I ,Refleetor
235U
"
28.09 1.54 28.61 0.91
238U 135.5 399.3 139.7 399.8
Al 99.97 107.9
(Fe 84.69 40.12 86.7 45.0
SS (Cr 23.36 11.07 22.8 11.8
lNi 14.38 10.24 10.9 5.6
Mn 2.08 0.81
Si 1.64 0.46
Mg 1.13
Ti 0.42 0.20
C 0.29 0.14 .• ..1
Mo 0.10
:,'.;
Table II: The critical data of SNEAK-1 and Ass:~ 41
cylinder height
cylihder dia~eter
core volume
.SNEAK-1 ZPR III Ass. 41
86.9 cm 81.4 cm
82.3 cm 82.9 cm
465.5 1 440. 1
exp.L\M/M : Ltk/k
correction for irregular shape
correction for central gap of
ZPR III
correction for partially
inserted control rod
correction for built-in
detectors
m of heterogeneous critical
cylinder
heterogeneity correction
i
1
;r 510.1 +0. 5kg 235tJ
5.6 .:!:.0.1
-3.2 .:!:.0.8 kg
-2.3 +0.1 kg
490.4 kg 235U
5.0
-0.4 kg
-0.6 kg
483.6 kg
+18.6 kg
m of homogeneous critical
cylinder
shäpe factor
m of homogeneous critical
\
~
!
sphere :
502.6 kg
462 kg
correction for difference in
composition
m of equivalent spheres
-1.65%
457 +4 kg 235U 462 kg 235U
Table IrI: Experimental and calculated critical mass
of a homogeneous sEhere of 8NEAK-1 comEO$it~on
I IApproximation I m/kg 235U*)Laboratory ICross 8ection
I Set
Experiment IKarlsruhe 465
Calculation 1
ANL 470
ANL ANL 635 84 464
ANL ELMOE 84 463
K YOM Diff. 449
K ABN Diff. 418
K KFK Diff. 427
K ABN 84 399
*)ANL data increased by 1.65% to allow direct comparison
Table IV: Fission ratios in the center of SNEAK-1
I iI
SNEAK-1 ICalcula ted ICalculated ~Experiment ! for SNEAK-1 for Ass.41
I ,
27.3 I IYOM 1.58 IANL635 1.576:J u()f II 1.52 +0.05 I ABN 1.47 IABN 1.512 Ii:::o 97 +0 03(f235U j - I 1.51*) ........ _.! i KFK IELMOE 1.567 If I II II i2 238U i I IANL635 4.37 tI IYOM 4.3710 rs I • -:3 ,! .. ! tf !
lC:;O·91235U
I 4.38 +0.13 ! ABN 4.18 li~!.99 !ABN 4.19 +0.03
I IKFK 4.05 I I ELMOE 4.02U I If I t i I.l_ I I I232 I I102 f>:' Th I YOM 0.89 I Ivf I I 0.84 !235 1 1 •00 :!:.0.09 ! ABN 0.81 I IABN
r:r U ! IKFK 0.80 *) I if I I
~ 237. 232fission cross sections of :JU and Th taken from ABN, spectrum
- calculated with KFK
**)quoted in
***kirn type
Ref. /9/
counter, quoted in Ref. /10/
Table V-~: Absolutereactivitycha~g~.d~eto the
insertion of fissile samples .in the center
-. .. -6."· - .
of SNE.AK-1 (in 10 L.) k/k)
19 235U_
sampIe
1- ,
plutonium
sample
SNEAK-1
Experiment
2.28 +0.02
Calculated Sample description
YOM ABN IKFK
Steel:canfied oxide sample
of 0.6cmthickness~ contents:
28.9g 239pu, 2.6g 40pu,
0.6g 235U, 86,9ß 238U, 17.1g
0, 14.7g stainless steel
SNEAK-*> **)Ass. 41-
ABN***) ***) ~ +)Experiment Experiment YOM KFK -.
235: 1000 • .±.10. 1000• .±.17. 1000. 1000. (999.6) 1000. (999.6) 1.00.±,0.02U
2381
-45.3 .±,0.5 -44.3.:t1.7 -43.2 -43.9 (-43.6) -42.9 (-42.5) 0.97 .±,0.04!U
Al -4.8 +0.1 -4.1
.:t1 .3 -2.9 -3.5 (-3.7) -4.4 (-4.4) 0.80 .±,0.34
c +1.7 +0.1 +0.5 .±,1.1 +2.0 I +4.5 (+4.6) +2.8 (+2.9) 0.4 +2.2
Ni -16.2 .±,0.2 -13.0 .±,0.9
-18.8 I -18.3 (-16.9) -21.5 (-19.7) 0.78 .±,0.08
Mo -39.6 .±,0.4 -33.3.±.1.3 -42.0 -39.9 (-39.7) -41.2 (-41.0) I 0.84 .:.0.0510B
-557 • .±,30. -590• .±,17. -444. -497. (-496.8) -524. (-523.8) 1 1.07 .:!:p .08
Fe -8.1 ;tO.5 -8.5.±,1.0 -9.7 -9.0 (-8.7) -9...0 (-8.6) I 1.02;tO.17I
Ta
-159 • .±,1. -147.5 +3.0 1
w
-73.4 .:.0.7 -63.5 .:.1.7
Ag -171 • .:.8. -148. +3.5
TabU~ V-B: Relative reactivity worth per atom in the center of SNEAK-1
.) 10
. For B, Fe, Ag no Fourier analysis was carried out, the valuesw~ obtained by the inverse
kinetics method
**)quoted in Ref. /10/
**$)
, The first figure is calculated for a very few sample atoms added to the original core composition,
the value in brackets is calculated for a number of atoms per cubiccentimeter added, which
corresponds to the actual sample density
+)Set equal 1 for 235u
Table. VI;. PN>h!pt- netrtrocn-d..eCay cons.tant rx
c
6.6
6.2
5.8
I
i
11.17
f
10.95
11.03
I
Idalliclated
! 10+1.;\ys
i !
I
I
Ij 1.08
I
1 1 • 16
:1.22
I
Calculated
Bett
0.00708
0.00712
0.00709
0.00709
0.0073*)
0.0073*)
IKFK
IIANL635
IELMOE
i
I Cross
jSectlon
!set .
I
I
!YÖM
IABN
IIKFK
I
IExperiment
i 10-4 .... I -1
\.. % s
15.2 +0.1I -
\5.3.:!;.O.1
15.25 ,+0.10
I -
i
ZPR rir ~s~ .41\""
~::~:~-~-----15.55+0.16
I -
I
SNEAK-1
_........----
Pu.lsep.
MeasUJ:;'ements
*)~stimated
ss
.20 U235 +.80U238
Al 40 %
.20U235 + .80U238
nato U
.20 U235+<.80 U238 <<.
...:1'.
-(W")
:....I.--~,..J-- --- --- - ..,
~~----50.7cmm--------...-t
Fig. 1 Typical stackot plates used for loading
SNEAK 1 tore elements
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Fig.3 Flux per·unitlethargy measured with proton recoil counters
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